
Appendix B 

Progress against Port Health & Public Protection key improvement objectives 2016-2017 

 
Ref: Objective Progress to date 
1 Pollution Team to implement the policies and actions set 

out in the City of London Air Quality Strategy, 2015–2020. 
Period 1: April – July 2016 
 Notification of funding for Low Emission Neighbourhood of £1 million over 3 years 

has been received. 

 Monthly idling engine action day are being held: June‟s day featured on Radio 

4‟s „World at One‟ and July‟s on CNN. 

 An „Action on Air Quality‟ event was held at the Guildhall to roll out a work 

programme with Barts Health NHS Trust to public health professionals. 

 Officers have given presentations on air quality to Parliamentary and Scientific 

Committees. 

 A „Responsible Procurement Strategy‟ has been adopted corporately and 

includes a number of air quality measures including a commitment to purchase 

non-diesel vehicles unless there is no alternative. The Policy has been widely 

publicised. 

2 Trading Standards Team to collaborate with City of 

London Police and other relevant partner organisations 

to tackle economic crime, particularly investment fraud. 

Period 1: April – July 2016 
 This is ongoing with the continuing success of Operation Broadway. 

 Funding has now been made available to recruit an additional Trading 

Standards Officer to develop the Operation Broadway “model” across Greater 

London with our partners, agencies and other London local authorities. 

3 Public Protection‟s Commercial Teams to develop 

services in line with the changes that followed the 

Service Based Review, including regulation at Smithfield 

Market. 

Period 1: April – July 2016 
 The new structure of the Commercial Teams is now embedded and officers 

continue to work towards cross-skilling former „specialist‟ food and health & 

safety staff to deal with a variety functions. 
4 Complete and implement an agreed Action Plan to 

address measures identified in the Food Standards 

Agency Audit of December 2015. 

Period 1: April – July 2016 
 Some actions have already been completed and the remainder are 

approaching completion, as reported to the July PH&ES Committee („Food 

Standards Agency Audit 2015‟). 
5 Continue to implement, and monitor progress on 

delivery of, measures identified as part of the Service 

Based Review. 

Period 1: April – July 2016 
 Work on this objective is ongoing. 

6 Produce a revised Port Health Authority Order. Period 1: April – July 2016 
 Meetings have been held between Port Health and the City Solicitors. GIS maps 

have been drafted and Customs boundaries have been requested from the 

port operators. 
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Ref: Objective Progress to date 
7 Explore opportunities for increased income generation 

from the Animal Reception Centre and the Public 

Protection teams. 

Period 1: April – July 2016 
 This has commenced with the work of one contractor being at draft report 

stage. Further consultants are to be appointed through City Procurement and 

the formal tender process. 

8 Work with the City Surveyor to agree Mission Critical 

assets at the HARC and our Port Offices as part of the 

BRM (Building Repairs and Maintenance) Asset 

Verification Process. 

Period 1: April – July 2016 
 Work has been undertaken at the HARC in conjunction with City Surveyors. 

Feedback from City Surveyors is awaited. 

 The initial draft asset list for the Port Health Service has been requested as a 

variation to the BRM contract. Further improvements will be provided at a later 

date by electrical, mechanical and building fabric specialists. 

9 Provide input to the renewal of the corporate Building 

repairs and maintenance (BRM) contract. Work with the 

City Surveyor to develop procurement strategy and the 

technical specification and individual Site Data Packs 

for each of our sites. 

Period 1: April – July 2016 
 Representatives have provided input at meetings and by follow-up email. 

 The Port Health Assistant Director sits on the Facilities Services Category 

Management Board. 

10 Review our property holdings with City Surveyors 

Department to ensure that we do not occupy buildings 

and land in excess of our identified operational need, in 

accordance with Standing Order 55. 

Period 1: April – July 2016 
 Work is being undertaken to ensure appropriate property holdings for Port 

Health including extending the lease at Denton; increasing office space at 

Manorway; alternative accommodation in the upper river; and early 

release/alternative accommodation at Tilbury. 
 A review is being commissioned of the land use at Heathrow Animal Reception 

Centre to optimise any underutilised space. Options to be considered include 

an export checks facility and provision of more office accommodation for the 

Animal & Plant Health Agency. 

11 Introduce mobile working technology throughout the 

PH&PP service, in collaboration with the Chamberlain‟s IT 

Division. 

Period 1: April – July 2016 
 The first phase of mobile working has commenced at the Ports allowing officers 

to update back office systems „live‟ and search for reference material and 

documentation.   

 The first phase of Public Protection‟s mobile working project, „Look & Feel‟, in 

which officers trialled two types of tablet device was completed and feedback 

collated. Preparations for the next phase, in which officers will trial a new 

electronic Food Hygiene inspection form, are nearly complete with the final 

technical issues being worked out with IT / Agilisys.  

12 Complete transition of all M&CP business risks on to the 

Covalent database. 

Populate the Covalent system with M&CP Top X risks.  

Period 1: April – July 2016 
 Port Health business risks have been prepared for input into Covalent. All but 

three of the Health & Safety Risk Assessments have been reviewed and 

updated. 
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 All Public Protection risks are on the Covalent database. They are regularly 

reviewed and updated as necessary. 

13 Implement the priorities outlined in the Departmental 

Workforce Plan. 
Period 1: April – July 2016 
 The Departmental Workforce Planning Group continues to progress this 

objective. 

14 Senior managers will review and implement all relevant 

actions in the M&CP IiP Business Improvement Plan and 

work towards providing evidence for the relevant 

indicators to achieve the Gold IiP Standard.   

Period 1: April – July 2016 
 The CoL has decided to postpone accreditation of the Gold standard until 2018. 

In the meantime, however, evidence for the indicators continues to be 

documented and collated. 

15 Complete the training needs analysis identified for 

Commercial Teams in line with recent service changes 

and forthcoming changes in the assessment of food 

regulators‟ competency to complete official food 

controls. Include succession planning, workforce 

capability and career progression. 

Period 1: April – July 2016 
 All Commercial Team officers undertaking official food controls work have 

worked through the Food Standards Agency‟s Competency Framework and 

assessment which has identified any specific training needs. 

 Succession planning has identified officers to receive leadership and 

management training. 

16 Deliver a Leadership Development Programme for a 

cohort of 10-12 current and future managers. 

(Linked to Corporate Equalities priority within the 

Equalities and Inclusion Action Plan 2016)   

Period 1: April – July 2016 
 A programme was delivered via a series of one day workshops for a group of 15 

current and future managers in the department. A further development day 

and parallel work has been organised to lead into the 2016-17 business planning 

process. 
 


